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RAGAN BROOKS
TO APPEAR ON ABC’S “EASTWICK”
Actor to appear as Gloria in the show starring Rebecca Romijn.
(December 30, 2009) Los Angeles - On Wednesday, December 30, 2009, actress Ragan
Brooks returns to television to appear as Gloria on ABC’s Eastwick.
Eastwick, based on John Updike’s bestselling novel and the popular movie, is the story of three
women, who until a bizarre encounter at the local park and one too many martinis, never really
hit it off. Afterward the serendipitous encounter, the trio not only become BFFs but begin
discovering some bewitching talents they never knew they had. The show isn’t without its cast
of wicked characters, namely, Darryl Van Horne (Paul Gross)—possessing an irresistible
combination of wealth, charisma and bad-boy sex appeal that turns the town upside-down. The
closer these ladies (Lindsay Price, Rebecca Romijn and Jamie Ray Newman) are drawn into
Darryl’s wicked web, the more he unleashes of their unique powers.
Enter Gloria, in “Magic Snow and Creepy Gene,” played by Ragan Brooks. This stunning,
raven haired young woman, seen 25 years in the past, is part of a "cone of power" with her two
other friends Eleanor and Bun (a young Veronica Cartwright) and their paramour (a young Paul
Gross). Gloria enjoys the passionate, powerful and sybaritic early days of their association but,
due to a dark secret, becomes withdrawn, volatile and desolate.
The show airs Wednesday nights on the ABC network, at 10p/ET, with “Magic Snow and
Creepy Gene” airing on December 30, 2009.
Ragan Brooks: http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1392188/
Eastwick’s “Magic Snow and Creepy Gene:” http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1568443/
Minkow: http://www.imdb.com/name/nm1392188/
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ABOUT RAGAN BROOKS
Actress Ragan Brooks is known for her roles in film and on television shows, like Las Vegas, Hollywood
Homicide and for her episodes of Charmed. She has had the privilege of working with cinematic greats:
Harrison Ford and Josh Hartnett in Hollywood Homicide, and James Caan, Talia Shire and Mark Hamill in
Minkow, among many others.
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